MINUTES OF PARISH COUNCIL MEETING - ST EDMUND CAMPION
21st July ,2020
1. Welcome and Apologies
Apologies- Jennifer Camp-Overy (JCO)
In attendance- Basil Solomon (BSS), Andrew Stearn (AS), Laura Bigoni (LB), Mary Fraser (MF),
Lilian Akinjobi (LA), Jane Mullen (JM), Fr Liam Cummins (LC), Noris Dukes (ND)
2. Matters from the Last Meeting
None to note.
3. Parish Update
Fr Liam is busy supporting individuals and families.
The revamped Church has reopened. The changes have been generally received positively.
Fr Liam envisage August being a quiet month, there will be no newsletter in August in line with
usual Parish practice.
We envisage that current guidelines will stand until the end of August.
Church opening guidelines have been sent out to the school e-mail distribution list. Fr Liam to
request the opening guidelines to be added to the school twitter account if possible.
LB asked for timings for Sunday Mass to return. The anticipation is that there may be a return in
September, but this won’t happen until guidance is changed. Clarification that there is currently
no obligation for Sunday Mass attendance, as this has been suspended by the Pope.
4. Finance Update
No update from Andrew.
New online banking system has been put in place on the instruction of the Diocese. Sarah
currently has no access to it. She has contacted the Diocese to be registered for access.
Contactless device and SumUp to be purchased and registered for by Sarah. Aim is to have this
in place by September.
5. AOB
New Website has been on hold since Lockdown started and Sarah was furloughed. A desire was
expressed by all, led by BSS and LA, to have it up and running as soon as possible. LC and SH
to consult with Jonas and plan a way to get it user tested and launched as soon as possible.
6. Date for Next Meeting
Tuesday September 15th 19.00 agreed for next meeting. This will go ahead as a zoom meeting
unless guidance changes in the meantime.

